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Sea Surface Temperature (SST) is crucial for the development and maintenance of a tropical cyclone
(TC) particularly below the storm core region. However, storm data below the core region is the most
diﬃcult to obtain, hence it is not clear yet that how sensitive the radial distribution of the SST impact
the storm characteristic features such as its inner-core structures, translational speed, track, rainfall
and intensity particularly over the Bay of Bengal. To explore the eﬀects of radial SST distribution
on the TC characteristics, a series of numerical experiments were carried out by modifying the SST
at diﬀerent radial extents using two-way interactive, triply-nested, nonhydrostatic Advanced Weather
Research and Forecast (WRF-ARW) model. It is found that not only the SST under the eyewall (core
region) contribute signiﬁcantly to modulate storm track, translational speed and intensity, but also those
outside the eyewall region (i.e., 2–2.5 times the radius of maximum wind (RMW)) play a vital role in
deﬁning the storm’s characteristics and structure. Out of all the simulated experiments, storm where
the positive radial change of SST inducted within the 75 km of the storm core (i.e., P75) produced the
strongest storm. In addition, N300 (negative radial changes at 300 km) produced the weakest storm.
Further, it is found that SST, stronger within 2–2.5 times of the RMW for P75 experiment, plays a
dominant role in maintaining 10 m wind speed (WS10 ), surface entropy ﬂux (SEF) and upward vertical
velocity (w) within the eyewall with warmer air temperature (T) and equivalent potential temperature
(θe ) within the storm’s eye compared to other experiments.

1. Introduction
The Indian subcontinent frequently suﬀers by
severe weather events that cause a lot of damage
to life, economy, agriculture, and socio-economic
conditions of the people. Tropical cyclone (TC) is
one of the most dangerous severe weather events.
TCs develop during the pre- and post-monsoon
seasons over the North Indian Ocean (NIO) basins,
i.e., Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal (BoB). Hence,
accurate forecast of TC track, intensity, rate of
change of intensity, and associated rainfall becomes
important. The TC track forecast has improved
due to advancement in numerical modelling and
data assimilation, but intensity forecast is still

a challenging problem (Bender and Ginis 2000;
Krishnamurti et al. 2005; Rogers et al. 2006;
Rappaport et al. 2009). Inadequate understanding
of the physical processes during intensity change
(Davis and Bosart 2002; Wang and Wu 2004) and
improper physical parameterization in numerical
models (Karyampudi et al. 1998; Houze et al. 2006)
make the TC intensity forecast more complex.
This complexity further enhances during rapid
intensiﬁcation phase of the storm.
TCs extract energy from the underlying warm
ocean to intensify and to support its strength.
Hence energy exchange at the air–sea interface
plays a crucial role in TC intensity change (Malkus
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and Riehl 1960; Black and Holland 1995). Kaplan
and DeMaria (2003) showed that ocean inner-core
processes and environmental interaction together,
play an important role in modulating TC intensity. The change in TC intensity is very much
aﬀected by the multi-scale nonlinear interactions
of diﬀerent phenomena and variables, e.g., sea
surface temperature (SST), ocean heat content,
vertical wind shear, environmental moisture, innercore dynamics and thermodynamics, cloud microphysics, and air–sea interaction processes (Marks
et al. 1998; Wang and Wu 2004; Pattnaik and
Krishnamurti 2007; Pattnaik et al. 2010). A reasonable prediction of the inner-core structural change
and storm size may improve the forecast of TC
intensity, intensity change, and its rapid intensiﬁcation (Rappaport et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2011).
Warm SST, high relative humidity, and low vertical wind shear are the most favourable environmental factors for the rapid intensiﬁcation of TCs
(Kaplan and DeMaria 2003; Chen et al. 2011). It
is also found that the rapid intensiﬁcation of a
TC is strongly aﬀected by the wind-induced surface heat exchange, i.e., WISHE (Emanuel 1986;
Rotunno and Emanuel 1987). WISHE describes a
positive feedback between the wind speed 10 m
above the surface (WS10 ) and the increase in the
surface entropy ﬂux (SEF; sum of sensible and
latent heat ﬂux).
It has long been accepted that SST is a dominant
factor that aﬀects the maximum possible intensity attainable by a storm (Palmen 1948; Emanuel
1987, 1988) and strongly influences the development
and intensification of a TC (Shapiro and Goldenberg
1998; Cione and Uhlhorn 2003; Trenberth and Shea
2006). A number of modelling and observational
studies have established the relationship between
the change in SST and TC intensity (Miller 1958;
Ooyama 1969; Demaria and Kaplan 1994; Bosart
et al. 2000; Shay et al. 2000; Cione and Uhlhorn
2003). Previous studies indicate an increasing
trend in the more destructive TCs (Emanuel 2005).
A study on Odisha super cyclone (1999), using
the community mesoscale model (ﬁfth generation)
MM5 developed at Pennsylvania State University,
showed the impact of SST ﬁeld and its resolution
on the storm intensity and track (Mandal et al.
2007). The storm intensity is enhanced with a
higher resolution SST. Yun et al. (2012) used WRF
model version 3.2 for simulation of typhoon Maemi
(2003) and found that the movement of a TC,
induced by diﬀerent SST, is larger in east–west
direction than in the north–south direction.
Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of the energy production outside the eyewall
to the TC maximum intensity as well as the TC
structure and size (Miyamoto and Takemi 2010;
Wang and Xu 2010; Xu and Wang 2010a). Xu

and Wang (2010a) artiﬁcially modulated the SEF
at diﬀerent radial extents and found that SEF in
the eye region (under the eyewall and about 2–2.5
times the radius of maximum wind (RMW) outside the eyewall) of TC contribute little (greatly) to
the storm intensity. Studies have shown that SEF
outwards, i.e., beyond 2–2.5 times RMW, becomes
crucial to the growth of the storm’s inner-core size
and reduces the storm intensity (Xu and Wang
2010a).
Although, it is clear from the above-mentioned
discussions that SEF plays a crucial role in the
development and maintenance of the TCs, it (SEF)
mainly depends on the surface wind speed, the difference between the SST and air temperature 2 m
above the surface, and the diﬀerence between the
saturation speciﬁc humidity at the surface and
2 m above the surface. With regard to the radial
extent of the SEF eﬀect on TC intensity and
size, Miyamoto and Takemi (2010) proposed that
important radial extent of the TC is about 7–8
times the RMW, whereas, other studies (Wang and
Xu 2010; Xu and Wang 2010a) suggested 2–2.5
times the RMW.
Studies demonstrating the radial extent of SEF
and SST aﬀecting the storm intensity and structure are mostly based on the western Paciﬁc basin
(Wang and Xu 2010; Xu and Wang 2010a; Sun
et al. 2013). To the best of our knowledge, similar
studies were not carried out over the NIO basins.
Hence, the above-mentioned facts prompt a question whether there is any critical radius within
which the ﬂuxes and SST play a crucial role in the
determination of TC intensity over NIO. In addition, though the interactions between ocean surface
below the storm core play a major role in the storm
intensity modulation, it is complex to develop correct understanding of the mechanisms because of
the lack of data. Therefore, the aim of the present
study is to explore the impact of variable SST magnitudes at diﬀerent radius on the intensiﬁcation
and maintenance of TCs over the BoB.
The organization of the rest of the paper is as
follows. Section 2 brieﬂy describes the modelling
system, experimental set-up and data used for the
initialization and validation of results. Detailed discussion of the results in terms of storm’s track,
translational speed, intensity, rainfall and vertical proﬁles of diﬀerent variables are in section 3,
followed by conclusions in section 4.
2. Model description and experimental
design
2.1 An overview of the very severe cyclonic storm
(VSCS) Phailin (2013)
Very severe cyclonic storm (VSCS) Phailin originated from a remnant cyclonic circulation from
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the South China Sea. The cyclonic circulation,
a low pressure over the Tenasserim coast on 6
October 2013, concentrated into a depression over
the north Andaman Sea on 8 October, 2013 near
12.0◦ N, 96.0◦ E. Progressing into a cyclonic storm
on 9 October, the system further intensiﬁed as a
VSCS on 10 October over the east BoB. There was
rapid intensiﬁcation of the system from 10 October
morning to 11 October morning leading to a
decrease (increase) in minimum sea level pressure
(maximum sustained wind speed) from 996 hPa
(83 km h−1 ) to 940 hPa (212 km h−1 ). According to India Meteorological Department (IMD),
Phailin’s landfall point was 19.20◦ N and 84.90◦ E
at around 1700 UTC 12 October. Phailin was the
most intense cyclone that crossed the Indian coast
after the Odisha super cyclone of 29 October,
1999. The maximum sustained wind speed reached
215 km h−1 which produced a huge storm surge of
2–2.5 m above the astronomical tide (IMD 2013).
Very heavy to extremely heavy rainfall and strong
gale winds during Phailin led to ﬂoods, large scale
structural damage, 38 deaths, and aﬀected 668,268
hectares of crop area (IMD 2013). The coastal inundation was reported maximum upto 500 m to 1 km
in the low lying areas of Ganjam district (IMD
2013). Odisha and coastal Andhra Pradesh were
the most aﬀected regions due to Phailin.
2.2 Model and experimental design
An advanced research version of the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model,
version 3.5.1 (Skamarock et al. 2008) is used to
generate a set of sensitivity experiments for VSCS
Phailin. The simulations are carried out in a twoway interactive manner with three nested domains
having horizontal resolution 27 km (d01), 9 km
(d02), and 3 km (d03) and 290×290, 325×334, and
505×448 grid points, respectively (ﬁgure 1). There
are 35 levels in vertical direction with the model
top set at 50 hPa. The model was integrated over
72 hours (0000 UTC, 9 October to 0000 UTC, 12
October 2013) using the time steps 135 s, 45 s, and
15 s for diﬀerent nests. Between 9 and 12 October, Phailin had intensiﬁed from deep depression
to VSCS and the system was over the ocean.
The model physics options used include: (a)
Hong and Lim (2006) cloud microphysics scheme,
WRF Single Moment 6-class (WSM6), which contains water vapour, cloud, ice, rain, snow, and
graupel, (b) Yonsei University (YSU) planetary
boundary layer (PBL) scheme (Hong et al. 2006),
a non-local-K scheme with an explicit entrainment layer and parabolic K proﬁle in the unstable
mixed layer, with MM5 Monin–Obukhov (Zhang
and Anthes 1982) surface layer scheme, (c) Dudhia
(1989) shortwave and Rapid Radiative Transfer
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Figure 1. Triple-nested, two-way interactive model domains
for the simulation of TC Phailin. The horizontal resolution
of d01, d02, and d03 are 27, 9 and 3 km, respectively.

Model (RRTM) for longwave (Mlawer et al. 1997),
(d) Uniﬁed Noah land-surface model (Ek et al.
2003) for surface ﬂux calculations, and (e)
Global/Regional Integrated Model (GRIM) system
scheme for shallow cumulus (Hong et al. 2013) for
all the three domains. Kain–Fritsch (Kain 2004)
is employed for cumulus parameterization for d01
and d02. Cumulus parameterizations are theoretically valid for the coarser grid and should not be
used when the model can resolve the convective
eddies itself, i.e., grid spacing ≤5 km (Skamarock
et al. 2008), therefore no cumulus parameterization is used for inner most domain (d03). Henceforth, the complete discussions done in this paper
are based on the results from d03.
This study is based on a total of eight experiments performed for VSCS Phailin; two control
(CNTL1, and CNTL) and six sensitivity experiments (table 1). Here CNTL and CNTL1 are associated with and without SST updates respectively.
To assess the sensitivity of TC characteristics to
SST changes, six sensitivity experiments are conducted by imposing a change in the SST (i.e., SST
anomaly). Here SST anomaly values are 2 K (–2 K)
within radius r (75, 150 and 300 km), with linear
decrease (increase) in SST anomaly levelling out
at 375 km from radius r (ﬁgure 2). This new modiﬁed SSTnew (i.e., SST+SST anomaly) is used for
SST update in the six sensitivity experiments. Here
the six sensitivity experiments are named as P75,
P150, P300, N75, N150, and N300, where P and N
represent positive and negative anomaly and the
numbers deﬁne the radius r. All the numerical simulations are integrated for 72 hrs with 0000 UTC
9 October, 2013 as the initial condition.
According to the Visakhapatnam radar imageries
and IMD reports, the spatial coverage of rainbands
(reﬂectivity >20 dBZ) during Phailin were mostly
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Table 1. Summary of control and sensitivity experiments. SST anomaly is the imposed change in RTG SST HR.
Experiment name
CNTL1
CNTL
P300
P150
P75
N300
N150
N75

Modiﬁcation to the underlying SST (RTG SST HR+SST anomaly)
Without SST update
With SST update
SST anomaly of 2 K for 300 km from storm centre and then linearly decreased to zero for 375 km
SST anomaly of 2 K for 150 km from storm centre and then linearly decreased to zero for 375 km
SST anomaly of 2 K for 75 km from storm centre and then linearly decreased to zero for 375 km
SST anomaly of –2 K for 300 km from storm centre and then linearly increased to zero for 375 km
SST anomaly of –2 K for 150 km from storm centre and then linearly increased to zero for 375 km
SST anomaly of –2 K for 75 km from storm centre and then linearly increased to zero for 375 km

2005 with temporal and spatial resolution of 24 hrs
and 0.083◦ ×0.083◦ , respectively (Gemmill et al.
2007). All the SSTs are updated at 3-hr interval.
RTG SST HR data use the most recent 24-hr
in-situ data (ﬁxed buoys, drifting buoys, ships)
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 17 and 18 Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite data.
More details about RTG SST HR data are given
in Gemmill et al. (2007). IMD’s 3-hourly track and
intensity data, maximum wind speed (MWS) and
minimum sea level pressure (MSLP), are used to
validate the model track and intensity.
3. Results and discussions
Figure 2. Distribution of SST anomaly for sensitivity experiments P300 (red, solid line), P150 (green, solid line), P75
(blue, solid line), N300 (red, dashed line), N150 (green,
dashed line), and N75 (blue, dashed line). Radius represents
the distance from the cyclone centre.

within 250–300 km from the storm centre (IMD
2013). Since the goal of this study is to explore the
radius within which the SST becomes important
for the intensiﬁcation and maintenance of TCs,
sensitivity experiments are conducted by changing
the SST within the area below the storm core, i.e.,
375 km from the storm center.

This study is based on eight-experiments, i.e.,
CNTL1, CNTL, P300, P150, P75, N300, N150, and
N75 (table 1). A comparison of simulated track
and intensity (MSLP and MWS) errors between
CNTL and CNTL1 showed an improved forecast
skill (≥15%) for CNTL (ﬁgure not shown). Based
on this result, further discussions in this section are
done for CNTL and six sensitivity experiments.
3.1 Eﬀect of SST changes at diﬀerent radial
extents on TC intensity
3.1.1 Track, track error, and translation speed

2.3 Data used
National Centres for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) Global Forecast System (GFS) data is
used as initial and boundary conditions for all
simulations. The temporal and spatial resolution
of this data is 3-hourly and 0.5◦ ×0.5◦ , respectively. The lateral boundary conditions for all
the simulations are updated at 3-hr interval.
NCEP Real-Time Global Sea Surface Temperature
High Resolution (RTG SST HR) data are used for
SST updates in CNTL, and modiﬁed SSTs, i.e.,
RTG SST HR+SST anomaly, are used for SST
updates in sensitivity experiments. RTG SST HR
was implemented into operations on 25 September,

To show the impact of SST on storm track, simulated tracks up to 72 hrs (i.e., 0000 UTC 9 October
to 0000 UTC 12 October, 2013) from CNTL and six
sensitivity experiments along with IMD are shown
in ﬁgure 3(a). The storm’s centre has been identiﬁed as the location of MSLP. According to IMD,
Phailin’s trajectory was northwesterly, but the positive (negative) anomaly of SST under the storm
core region (up to a distance of 375 km) induces a
rightward (leftward) drift in track with respect to
IMD (ﬁgure 3a). These results are in synchronous
with the ﬁndings of Tuleya and Kurihara (1982)
and Yun et al. (2012) studies over the tropical
Atlantic and western Paciﬁc basins.
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Figure 3. (a) Phailin trajectory, (b) track error, (c) x-diﬀerence, sensitivity experiments minus CNTL, and (d) y-diﬀerence,
sensitivity experiments minus CNTL, based on the numerical simulations from 0000 UTC 9 October 2013 to 0000 UTC 12
October 2013, with respect to observed best-track IMD data. Positive distances in (c) and (d) represent the eastward and
northward drift with respect to IMD.

Figure 3(b) shows the track errors with respect
to IMD best track for 72 hrs (0000 UTC 9 October
to 0000 UTC 12 October, 2013). Initially, during
0 to 36 hrs (i.e., 0000 UTC 9 October to 1200 UTC
10 October), the track errors for all the experiments
are <100 km. From 36 hrs onwards, the track errors
for N300, N150 and N75 experiments are >100 km
(ﬁgure 3b). However, track errors for P300, P150,
and P75 experiments are >100 km after 51, 66 and
66 hours, respectively. Therefore, the track errors
(>100 km) for positive anomaly experiments are
delayed by more than 15 hrs compared to negative
anomaly experiments.
During 0 to 36 hrs, storm’s average translation
speed (TS) for IMD, CNTL, P300, P150, P75,
N300, N150 and N75 are around 3.7, 2.8, 2.9, 3.1,
3.0, 3.2, 2.8, and 3.0 m s−1 , respectively. Hence, all
the simulated storms moved relatively slower than
the observed (i.e., IMD). From 39 to 72 hrs, storm’s
average TS for IMD, CNTL, P300, P150, P75,
N300, N150 and N75 are around 3.5, 4.6, 5.2, 4.8,
4.9, 3.1, 3.4, and 3.9 m s−1 , respectively. The results
indicate that the positive (negative) SST anomaly
below the storm core region moderately impact the
TS during the initial hours of storm development

but signiﬁcantly impact its TS during the mature
phase of the storm.
The storm track exhibits diﬀerences in the east–
west, i.e., x-diﬀerences (ﬁgure 3c) as well as north–
south, i.e., y-diﬀerences (ﬁgure 3d). It is found
that a positive (negative) SST anomaly leads to a
larger north-westward (south-eastward) drift in the
track forecasts. At 66 hrs, the drifts for P300 and
N300 are the largest in north-westward and southeastward direction, respectively (ﬁgure 3c, d) with
respect to IMD track. For P300, results show that
there is a westward drift of 98 km and northward
drift of 142 km and for N300, the eastward drift is
77 km and southward drift is 148 km. These results
suggest that SST anomaly (i.e., positive/negative)
under the storm core region signiﬁcantly impact its
track and TS forecast.
3.1.2 Intensity
The intensity of a storm is deﬁned in terms
of MSLP and MWS. Though all the simulations are started from the same initial intensity,
i.e., 1002 hPa (ﬁgure 4a), it is found that P75
experiment produced the most intensiﬁed storm
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Figure 4. Time series of (a) MSLP and (b) MWS and (c) absolute MWS error for all the experiments, based on the
numerical simulations from 0000 UTC 9 October 2013 to 0000 UTC 12 October 2013, and best track data. MWS errors are
calculated with respect to observed best-track IMD data.

(i.e., 893 hPa at 69 hrs) among all the simulations and the observed (IMD) (ﬁgure 4a). Negative
SST anomaly experiments (i.e., N75, N150, N300)
produced weaker storms compared to IMD and
positive anomaly experiments. N300 produced the
weakest storms with MSLP of 980 hPa at 51 hrs,
whereas, MSLP for N150 and N75 at 51 hrs are 973
and 972 hPa, respectively.
MWS shows a clear distinction between the
positive and negative SST anomaly experiments.
CNTL, P300, P150, and P75 simulated more intensiﬁed storms (>10 m s−1 ) than N300, N150, and
N75 (ﬁgure 4b). The MWS errors for CNTL, P300,
P150, and P75 showed a decreasing trend (18–5
m s−1 ) during 06–36 hrs (i.e., 0600 UTC 9 October to 1200 UTC 10 October) but have minimally
changed (i.e., 0–7 m s−1 ) during 39–72 hrs, i.e.,
1500 UTC 10 October to 0000 UTC 12 October
(ﬁgure 4c). The MWS errors for N300, N150, and
N75 have increased from 2 to 24 m s−1 for N300
during 24–48 hrs (i.e., 0000 UTC 10 October to
0000 UTC 11 October) and decreased up to
15 m s−1 from 51 hrs (i.e., 0300 UTC 11 October)
onwards (ﬁgure 4c).
These results suggest that positive (negative)
SST anomaly below the storm core region drastically impact TC intensity. The positive (negative)

anomaly experiments show a tendency for an early
(delayed) intensiﬁcation of the storm after 18 hrs
(36 hrs) of the simulation. MWS simulated by positive SST anomaly experiments are able to capture the IMD MWS better than CNTL during
the mature phase of the storm (i.e., 39–72 hrs).
Less areal distance of positive SST anomaly (i.e.,
P75) have a substantial impact on storm core and
strongly amplify the rate of intensiﬁcation. These
results clearly indicate that SST modiﬁed in diﬀerent radial areas, gives the ﬁrst hint that which part
of the storm is most sensitive to SST, inner core of
the storm or the larger area beyond the inner core
of the storm.
3.1.3 Rate of intensiﬁcation
All the experiments simulate a continuous intensiﬁcation, almost up to 72 hrs (ﬁgure 4a, c), but
the intensiﬁcation rate (i.e., rate of pressure fall)
is not same. For CNTL and positive SST anomaly
(i.e., P300, P150, and P75), the intensiﬁcation rate
is continuously increasing from 18 to 36 hrs (i.e.,
1800 UTC 9 October to 1200 UTC 10 October)
and decreasing from 39 to 60 hrs, i.e., 1500 UTC
10 October to 1200 UTC 11 October (ﬁgure 5a).
Unlike positive SST anomaly experiments, negative
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Figure 5. Rate of pressure fall (hPa h−1 ) for (a) IMD, CNTL and positive SST anomaly experiments and (b) negative SST
anomaly experiments, based on the numerical simulations from 0000 UTC 9 October 2013 to 0000 UTC 12 October 2013.

SST anomaly experiments (i.e., N300, N150, and
N75) show only a decreasing trend in the rate of
intensiﬁcation (i.e., weaker storms) within 39 to
60 hrs (ﬁgure 5b).
On the basis of drop in MSLP, it is found that
CNTL, P300, P150, and P75 simulated storms
started intensifying rapidly at 18 hrs (i.e., 1800
UTC 9 October 2013), 15 hrs (i.e., 1500 UTC 9
October 2013), 15 hrs and 9 hrs (i.e., 0900 UTC
9 October 2013), respectively. The intensiﬁcation
rate shows an increasing trend (i.e., −0.2 to −3
hPa) during 18 to 36 hrs and decreasing trend
(i.e., –3 to –0.5 hPa) during 39 to 60 hrs for P300,
P150, and P75 (ﬁgure 5a). N300, N150, and N75
simulated storm does not have any rapid intensiﬁcation phase, but intensiﬁcation rate shows a
decreasing trend (i.e., –1.5 to –0.5 hPa) during
39–60 hrs (ﬁgure 5b). From here onwards, the
discussions have been divided into three parts
focusing on intensiﬁcation phase,
• CNTL and positive SST anomaly experiments
(P300, P150, and P75) from 18 to 36 hrs (SET1),
• CNTL and positive SST anomaly experiments
(P300, P150, and P75) from 39 to 60 hrs (SET2),
• CNTL and negative SST anomaly experiments
(N300, N150, and N75) from 39 to 60 hrs (SET3).
There is no systematic pattern in the intensiﬁcation rate for negative SST anomaly experiments

(N300, N150, and N75) from 18 to 36 hrs, hence
this period is not considered in this discussion. In
this study, TC’s rapid intensiﬁcation is deﬁned in
terms of MSLP, i.e., drop in MSLP≥42 hPa over a
24-hr period (Holliday and Thompson 1979). TC’s
rapid intensiﬁcation can also deﬁned in terms of
MWS, increase in MWS≥15 m s−1 over a 24-hr
period (Kaplan and DeMaria 2003).
3.2 Surface diagnosis
3.2.1 Radius of maximum wind
From the previous discussion, it is established that
TC intensity is heavily dependent on the radial
extent of SST anomaly under the TC inner core
and shows an increasing trend in intensiﬁcation
as the SST anomaly area converges towards the
TC centre (ﬁgure 4). Between 18 and 60 hrs, P75
(N150) storm has the highest intensiﬁcation rate
among positive (negative) anomaly experiments.
The diﬀerence of minimum MSLP (MSLPmin ) and
maximum MWS (MWSmax ) between P75 and P300
are 10 hPa and 4 m s−1 respectively. Similar difference between N150 and N300 storms are 6 hPa
and 3 m s−1 , respectively (table 2).
It is found that the radius of constant SST
anomaly for the P75 (N150), is about 2 to 2.5
times of time-averaged RMW 32.7 (62.9) km during the TC intensiﬁcation period (table 2). The
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time-averaged RMW for all the sensitivity experiments are greater than RMW of CNTL (i.e.,
27 km). The range of RMW for CNTL, P300, P150,
P75, N300, N150, and N75 are 15–39, 29–54, 19–45,
25–51, 12–100, 22–77, and 21–91 km, respectively
during the intensiﬁcation period (i.e., 18–60 hrs).
The results suggest that SST below the inner-core
and outside the eyewall up to a radius of about
2–2.5 times of RMW contribute greatly to the
storm intensiﬁcation.
3.2.2 Surface wind speed and surface entropy ﬂux
SEF plays a crucial role in the development and
maintenance of TC (Xu and Wang 2010a) and
10 m wind speed (WS10 ) aﬀects SEF signiﬁcantly.
Table 2. Summary of control and sensitivity experiments.
MSLPmin and MWSmax are minimum MSLP, maximum
MWS within the TC intensiﬁcation period 1800 UTC
9 October to 1200 UTC 11 October, 2013. RMWave , the
radius of maximum wind at 10 m above the surface, is averaged within TC intensiﬁcation period 1800 UTC 9 to 1200
UTC 11 October, 2013.
Experiment
name
CNTL
P300
P150
P75
N300
N150
N75

MSLPmin
(hPa)

MWSmax
(m s−1 )

RMWave
(km)

925.5
911.6
911.0
901.8
969.0
963.1
964.4

54.0
58.1
58.1
62.3
39.5
42.6
40.0

27
39.3
30.0
32.7
79.2
62.9
70.3

The time-radius cross section of WS10 and SEF
for SET1, SET2, and SET3 are presented in
ﬁgures 6–8. Results show that WS10 (SEF) values for P75 are much larger, about 5 m s−1 or
more (500 Wm−2 or more), near the eyewall region
(within 50 km) and relatively smaller outside than
other experiments (ﬁgure 6). Similar characteristics are shown by SET2 (ﬁgure 7). The larger magnitude of WS10 and SEF are also found in SET3
for N150 in comparison to N300 and N75. Magnitude of WS10 and SEF for N150 are greater than
N300 and N75 by about 5 m s−1 and 500 Wm−2
respectively (ﬁgure 8c).
As the distribution of WS10 and SEF are very
much concentrated in the vicinity of the eyewall for
P75 (N150), it helps to sustain the storm by supplying energy to its eyewall, while in other experiments, i.e., CNTL, P300, P150, N300, and N75,
WS10 and SEF are decentralized over a relatively
larger area and thus contribute little to the TC
intensiﬁcation. It is also found that the temporal gradient in WS10 and SEF are stronger, 0.1–
0.9 m s−1 h−1 and 19–21 Wm−2 h−1 respectively, in
SET1 (ﬁgure 6) than SET2 (ﬁgure 7) near the eyewall. It is because SET1 belongs to the time period
when the cyclone was in the intensifying stage and
was not matured, whereas during SET2 (ﬁgure 7)
it was a mature storm. Though SET2 and SET3
belong to the same time period, i.e., 39–60 hrs,
WS10 (SEF) for SET2 (ﬁgure 7) is about 20 m s−1
or more (2500 Wm−2 or more) larger than SET3
(ﬁgure 8). It is also found that like SET1, SET3
has a stronger temporal gradient in WS10 and SEF,
and WS10 and SEF are more centralized towards

Figure 6. Time-radius plot for 10 m wind speed, i.e., WS10 (m s−1 , shaded) and surface entropy ﬂux, i.e., SEF (102 ×
Wm−2 , contours) for SET1 (a) CNTL, (b) P300, (c) P150 and (d) P75.
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Figure 7. Same as ﬁgure 6, but for SET2.

Figure 8. Same as ﬁgure 7, but for SET3 (a) CNTL, (b) N300, (c) N150, and (d) N75.

the eyewall for N150 (ﬁgure 8). The common
feature in these plots is that the magnitude of WS10
and SEF are smaller in the eye compared to the
eyewall and outside the eyewall.
3.2.3 Rain rate
The rain rates for SET1 (ﬁgure 9), SET2 (ﬁgure 10),
and SET3 (ﬁgure 11) are time-averaged during 18
to 36, 39 to 60, and 39 to 60 hrs, respectively.

These are the periods which show a robust
change in the intensiﬁcation rate (ﬁgure 5). The
magnitude of rain rate within the eye of the storm
for all the sensitivity experiments are less compared
to CNTL (i.e., >5 mm h−1 ) (ﬁgures 9–11) and
this diﬀerence increases from intensifying phase
(ﬁgure 9) to mature phase (ﬁgure 10). For SET1
(ﬁgure 9), rain rates are signiﬁcantly lower (about
15 mm h−1 ) than that for SET2 (ﬁgure 10) within
150 km radius from the center. A comparison
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Figure 9. Plane view of the rain rate (mm h−1 ) for SET1 (a) CNTL, (b) P300, (c) P150, and (d) P75, time-averaged
during 18–36 hrs.

Figure 10. Same as ﬁgure 9, but for SET2, i.e., time-averaged during 39–60 hrs.
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Figure 11. Same as ﬁgure 10, but for SET3 (a) CNTL, (b) N300, (c) N150, and (d) N75.

of rain rate coverage area between CNTL and
sensitivity experiments (i.e., P300, P150, and P75)
show a clearly distinct pattern for SET2 (ﬁgure 10).
In SET2, the coverage area of rain rate, more
than 15 mm h−1 , for CNTL and P75 are <75 km,
whereas, 75–100 km for others, i.e., for P300 and
P150 (ﬁgure 10). Strong winds in the outer region
(as found in P300 and P150 in ﬁgure 7) lead to
stronger SEF in the outer region, which favours
more convective activity in the outer rainbands
(>75 km) and reduces the storm intensity (Xu and
Wang 2010b).
The most intense rain rate (>45 mm h−1 ) is
found in P75 storm for SET2. Further, P75 simulates more organized rainbands than P300 and
P150 (ﬁgures 9–10). Stronger storms such as P75,
P150, P300 (SET1 and SET2), produce an intense
rain rate than weaker storms, i.e., N75, N150
and N300 (ﬁgure 11). However, among negative
anomaly experiments, N150 shows the intense rain
rate (>30 mm h−1 ) compared to the other two.
The major chunk of the rainfall is more concentrated in the southwest quadrant of the storm for
all the experiments (ﬁgures 9–11). This is because,
as the simulated storm is moving northwestward
(ﬁgure 3a), the counterclockwise rotation drags the
wind from higher latitude to lower latitude. The
movement of winds towards lower latitude reduces
the coriolis parameter, which increases the relative
vorticity in order to keep the potential vorticity

conserved (Holton 2004). This increase in the relative vorticity increases the atmospheric instability
and hence convection in the southwest quadrant
of the storm facilitates the rainfall. These results
suggest that the distribution of SST anomaly in
the inner-core region of a TC strongly modiﬁes the
amount, intensity and spatial distribution of rainfall of the storm (ﬁgures 9–11). It also appears that
the decrease in the SST decreases the amount of
energy transferred from the surface to the atmosphere and reduces convection, hence decreasing
the intensity and amount of rainfall of the storm.
The SST anomaly has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on
the outer spiral rainbands. A comparison of the
rain distribution over 300 km area from the storm
center shows that the rainbands in the outer region
are stronger (>5 dBz) in P300 and P150 than in
P75 (ﬁgure 12). It is also found that the wind magnitude is 50 m s−1 in P75, whereas, it is 40 m s−1
in other experiments near the eyewall for SET2
(ﬁgure 12). Outer spiral rainbands are mainly
driven by diabatic heating due to phase change
in rainbands. Wang (2009) showed that diabatic
heating in the outer rainbands cause pressure fall
in the lower troposphere, which reduces the pressure gradient across the eyewall and weaken the
tangential wind near the RMW. The weakening
tangential wind near the RMW weaken the storm
intensity. In the present study, outer spiral rainbands in P75 are weaker (>5 dBz) than P150 and
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Figure 12. Plane view of the rain rate (mm h−1 ) for SET2 (a) CNTL, (b) P300, (c) P150, and (d) P75, time-averaged
during 39–60 hrs. Black contours represent the wind speed.

P300. It is also found that the tangential wind in
P75, near eyewall, is relatively stronger (about
10 m s−1 ) than other experiments and is more
focused towards the center of storm for SET2
(ﬁgure 12). RMW for P300, P150 and P75 are 41,
35, and 34 km respectively during SET2. Similar
results are found for SET1 with 37, 30, and 24 km
RMW for P300, P150, and P75 respectively (ﬁgure not shown). These results are consistent with
ﬁndings of Wang (2009).
3.3 Vertical proﬁle
TC gets energy from the sea surface to develop
and to maintain its strength. This energy is very
much dependent on the SST. Hence modiﬁcation
of SST, both in terms of magnitude and radial
distance, will impact the amount and distribution of the energy supplied from the surface to
the system (convection), which aﬀects the vertical
structure and distribution of diﬀerent features, i.e.,
wind speed (WS), air temperature (T ), equivalent
potential temperature (θe ), and vertical velocity.
3.3.1 Wind speed and air temperature
Figures 13–15 show the radius-pressure time averaged WS and T diﬀerence between the sensitivity

experiments and CNTL. The time averaging period
for SET1, SET2, and SET3 are 18–36, 39–60 and
39–60 hrs, respectively. Here positive values indicate that sensitivity experiments produce stronger
WS and T with respect to CNTL. It is found that
sensitivity experiments simulate relatively warmer
T with respect to CNTL throughout the vertical
column except very near to the center of the storm
between 600 and 400 hPa for P300 (ﬁgure 13a) and
800–500 hPa for P150 (ﬁgure 13b). Hence P75 simulate about 1–2 K warmer eye than P300 and P150
for SET1 (ﬁgure 13). The upper levels (i.e., 400–
150 hPa) are relatively warmer than CNTL and
extended horizontally outside the eyewall for P300
(ﬁgure 13a) and P150 (ﬁgure 13b) with respect to
P75 (ﬁgure 13c). Higher temperature in the upper
troposphere requires more heat energy in order to
rise an air parcel from the boundary layer to an
upper layer in a convective updraft. Hence warmer
upper troposphere produces a relatively stable condition for P300 and P150 than P75. Since the conditions are relatively more unstable for P75, due
to the relatively cooler upper troposphere, it helps
in more convective activity and hence the stronger
storm. It is also found that WS diﬀerences between
P75 and CNTL (ﬁgure 13c) are about 4 m s−1
larger than that for P300 (ﬁgure 13a) and P150
(ﬁgure 13b), especially near the eyewall region.
Hence P75 simulated WS are relatively stronger
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Figure 13. Radial-pressure cross section of diﬀerences between the sensitivity experiments and CNTL of azimuthal mean air
temperature, i.e., T (K, shaded) and wind speed, i.e., WS (m s−1 , contour) for SET1, time-averaged between 18 and 36 hrs.
(a) P300 minus CNTL, (b) P150 minus CNTL, and (c) P75 minus CNTL. Dash contours indicate the negative values.

Figure 14. Same as ﬁgure 13, but for SET2, time-averaged between 39 and 60 hrs.

than other sensitivity experiments, i.e., P300 and
P150, which facilitate its intensiﬁcation.
Similar trends are found for SET2 (ﬁgure 14) but
more than 2.5 K warmer and 10 m s−1 stronger
T and WS diﬀerence respectively between the sensitivity and CNTL experiments near the eyewall
than SET1 (ﬁgure 13). SET2 (ﬁgure 14) shows

relatively cooler (>2 K) middle layers, i.e., 700–
400 hPa, and weaker WS diﬀerence (>5 m s−1 )
within the eye than SET1 (ﬁgure 14). The magnitude of WS diﬀerence between 900 and 600 hPa
reaches up to 14 m s−1 (ﬁgure 14a) and is more
conﬁned towards the eyewall region in P75 than
in P300 and P150 (ﬁgure 14). Results show that
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Figure 15. Same as ﬁgure 14, but for SET3 (a) N300 minus CNTL, (b) N150 minus CNTL, and (c) N75 minus CNTL.

P75 simulated storm has a relatively stronger wind
near the eyewall than P300 (ﬁgures 13a, 14a) and
P150 (ﬁgures 13b, 14b), which helps the system
in more convective activities and hence produces a
stronger storm.
Unlike positive SST anomaly experiments, negative SST anomaly experiments produce weaker
winds (>5 m s−1 ) and cooler T (>1 K) than CNTL,
within 50 km from the storm center, throughout the intensiﬁcation period, i.e., 39–60 hrs
(ﬁgure 15). WS diﬀerences near the eyewall is more
than 15 m s−1 weaker and eye is about 3 K cooler
than CNTL, which suppress the intensiﬁcation of
the storm and hence simulate weaker storm than
CNTL. The negative SST anomaly experiments
show a minimal impact on the vertical distribution
of T of the storm for N150 and N75 (figure 15b–c)
but N300 simulated T is relatively cooler throughout
the vertical column (ﬁgure 15a). N150 simulated
WS is about 6 m s−1 stronger than N300 and
N75 within 1000–800 hPa levels near the eyewall
(ﬁgure 15).
3.3.2 Equivalent potential temperature
and upward vertical velocity
Figures 16–17 show the radius-pressure time averaged diﬀerences of upward vertical velocity (w)
and equivalent potential temperature (θe ) between
the sensitivity experiments and CNTL. The time
averaging period for SET1, SET2, and SET3
are 18–36 hrs, 39–60 hrs, and 39–60 hrs respectively. Here positive values indicate that sensitivity

experiments produce stronger w and θe with respect
to CNTL.
It is found that sensitivity experiments simulate relatively larger θe , reaching up to 2 K, with
respect to CNTL throughout the vertical column
for SET1 (ﬁgure 16). θe diﬀerences are more in the
upper (300–150 hPa) and lower (1000–900 hPa)
vertical levels by 2 K and 1 K respectively. It
is found that these diﬀerences in θe are more
concentrated towards the eye, 0–25 km, for P75
(ﬁgure 16c) while 0–150 km for P300 (ﬁgure 16a)
and P150 (ﬁgure 16b). P75 produces 1 K larger θe
within the eye, whereas, 0.5 K lesser θe outward,
than P300 and P150. A comparison of w diﬀerence
within the eye of the storm shows weaker w for
P75 (−0.2 to 0 m s−1 within 400–150 hPa) than
P300 (0 to 1.2 m s−1 within 400–150 hPa) and
P150 (0 to 0.8 m s−1 within 400–150 hPa). All the
simulations show a relatively weaker w within
diﬀerent narrow columns (roughly 0–40 and 50–
75 km) throughout the vertical columns (ﬁgure 16).
A comparison of all the simulations for SET2
shows a relatively larger θe throughout the vertical column except for between 650 and 500 hPa
near the eye of the storm (ﬁgure 17). The θe differences for upper (300–150 hPa) and lower (1000–
850 hPa) vertical levels are larger, more than 5 K
and 2 K respectively, for P300, P150 and P75. It
is also found that θe diﬀerences for P75 are more
concentrated towards the eye than other experiments. w diﬀerences for all the simulations are positive throughout the vertical column except within
0–50 km and the lower vertical levels (ﬁgure 17).
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Figure 16. Radial-pressure cross section of diﬀerences between the sensitivity experiments and CNTL azimuthally mean
equivalent potential temperature i.e., θe (K, contour) and upward vertical velocity i.e., w (m s−1 , shaded) for SET1, timeaveraged between 18 and 36 hrs. (a) P300 minus CNTL, (b) P150 minus CNTL, and (c) P75 minus CNTL. θe positive
diﬀerences are shown in solid lines and θe negative diﬀerences are shown in dotted lines.

Figure 17. Same as ﬁgure 16, but for SET2, time-averaged between 39 and 60 hrs.

It is found that P75 simulated w is relatively
stronger (>0.2 m s−1 than CNTL) near the eyewall and more concentrated within a smaller area
(i.e., 40–60 km from the storm centre) than other
experiments.
All the negative sensitivity experiments simulate a lower θe , reaching up to 14 K, than CNTL
throughout the vertical column (ﬁgure 18). A

comparison of all the simulations for SET3 shows
that w is weaker than CNTL for all the simulations except N75 very near to the storm center.
The w diﬀerences within the eye of the N75 are
varying between 0 and 0.4 m s−1 . Hence w diﬀerences simulated by negative experiments decrease
signiﬁcantly, reaching up to –1.2 m s−1 with respect
to CNTL, within the eyewall of the storm.
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Figure 18. Same as ﬁgure 17, but for SET3 (a) N300 minus CNTL, (b) N150 minus CNTL, and (c) N75 minus CNTL
time-averaged between 39 and 60 hrs.

The static energy of air parcels (θe ), is an important variable to understand the thermodynamic
structure and origin of diﬀerent air masses. All
the simulations, except negative experiments, show
stronger θe in the lower and upper levels with relatively lower θe in the middle level (ﬁgures 16–
18) and θe gradients are strongest for P75 during
the mature phase (ﬁgure 17). Strong θe gradients
produce more unstable conditions for deep convection, which favour the upward vertical velocity;
hence, facilitates further intensiﬁcation of the TC
(Liu et al. 1997). Lower θe centred in the middle
troposphere in the eye is due to extreme dryness,
whereas, stronger θe in the upper and lower vertical levels are due to descend from the tropopause
and upward transport of surface ﬂuxes respectively
(Liu et al. 1997).
4. Conclusions
The sensitivity of the inner-core size, track, and
intensity of VSCS Phailin (2013) to the radial distribution of SST has been examined using WRFARW model. A series of numerical simulations,
i.e., CNTL1, CNTL, and sensitivity experiments
(P300, P150, P75, N300, P150, and N75) are conducted. The CNTL1 and CNTL experiments are
carried out without and with SST updates respectively, whereas sensitivity experiments are simulated by modifying the SST at diﬀerent radial
extent. Because of the presence of more realistic
information of the SST, CNTL simulation produces

more than 15% improved track and intensity (in
terms of MSLP and MWS) than CNTL1.
It is found that SST anomaly under the storm
core region signiﬁcantly impact the TC’s track,
TS, and intensity. It is also found that the modiﬁcations in SST, in terms of radial extent, do not
change the TS signiﬁcantly, but positive (negative) SST anomaly under the storm core increases
(decreases) the TS of the storm particularly during the mature phase of the storm. Positive (negative) SST anomaly induced rightward (leftward)
drifts in track forecast. It is noted that P300 and
N300 experiments have the largest drifts in northwestward and south-eastward directions respectively. Although, all the simulations were started
from the same initial intensity, positive (negative)
SST anomaly experiments simulated more than
15 hPa stronger (weaker) storm with respect to
IMD at the end of the simulation, i.e., 72 hrs, with
an early (delayed) intensiﬁcation of the storm after
18 hrs (36 hrs) of the simulation. It was noticed
that P75 (N150), for which radius of constant SST
anomalies were about 2–2.5 times of RMW, simulated the strongest storm respectively among all
the positive (negative) simulations.
Among all the positive (negative) SST anomaly
experiments, P75 (N150) simulated WS10 , SEF,
rain rate, WS, and w were strongest and were concentrated in the vicinity of the eyewall. Stronger
winds in the outer region lead to stronger SEF
in the outer region, which favours more convective activity in the outer rainbands and reduces the
storm intensity. It was found that the development
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phase of storms has a stronger temporal gradient
in WS10 and SEF than matured phase.
The T and θe simulated in P75 storm has
stronger magnitudes both at the lower and upper
levels and relatively cooler in the middle level near
the eye during the mature phase of storm. It was
found that T of P75 storm were relatively cooler in
the upper vertical levels (i.e., 400–150 hPa) beyond
the eyewall. Cooler upper level produces an unstable atmosphere which facilitates more convection
and hence the stronger storm. The P75 storm has
the strongest θe gradient, which favours the deep
convection and facilitates the storm intensiﬁcation.
Sensitivity experiments simulated a stronger WS10 ,
SEF, rain rate, WS, w, T , and θe during maturing phase than the developing phase within the
eyewall region.
These results suggest that SST below the innercore and outside the eyewall up to a radius of about
2–2.5 times of RMW have substantial impact on
storm core and strongly aﬀects the TC characteristics particularly during the rapid intensiﬁcation
and mature period of the storm. The results are
consistent with the ﬁnding of Wang and Xu (2010)
and Xu and Wang (2010a).
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